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MESSAGE J:<l{(J\1 OUR PRf:::SID.t.l'-?1' 

Hl\PPY NE.iiiJ YEAR! Premature? No. It's OUR New Year - the Central Florida 
Genealogical and Historical Society. 

In September vJe celebrated our Fifth Birthday Party and hc1d the annual 
installation of officers and councilors at the lovely hcne of ~~~bers Mr. and 
Mrs. John Vernon Hinely. Our thanks and deep appreciation go to them and 
their daughter, Darlene, for an enjoyable evening. 

Na.,r sincl, +-his is our New Yec'1r, let us make sane custanary n:-solutions. 
You've heard of the Five Year Plan? Ours will rJe the Quarterly Year Plan. 
The next issue we will be able to tell you how successful our first qt.k>rter 
was and our plans for the second quarter. 

Unlike the count~ies Hill Five Year Plans, vle are asking All me.mbers to 
participate and becane activ~". In order that P~l rre..mbers mc:q participc<te, 
there will be a Suggestion Box at the meetinqs for your convenience; but if 
ycu have gripes, include a solution. 

OUr CX::tober meeting will be a covered dish Harvest Supper, Thursday, 
October 24, 1984, College Park ltJanan' s Club, 714 \'lest Darbrouth, at 6:00 
P. M. (Turn west off Edgewater on Dartmouth). Mrs. B:u.:~r, Chainn-m, 
Carmi ttee Members: Mrs. Joseph v•Jarren, Mrs. Jl~ ton J. Nolle, ~1cs. le<Jna Henkel. 

Cane prepare to share your kna.,r1edge and your ideas - make it a 
rhrvest Time evening. 

MEETINGS 

-, ----.--~--~, 

I 

i 
October 24, November 21, ! December 19, I 

1974 1974 1974 
i 

I ----~--' 

(hone of 
Mrs. Edgar Train ~Jhi te, 
Reservation before 
noon Monday December 16 
Tel 305-277-245-9- -
Gift exchange 
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'"'******* 
\ 

The trivia of today is the treasure of torrorrow. A letter toc'Jay is just 
a carmunication, but 100 years from now it beccmes a treasure. Be mindful 
what you do with trivia. 

********' 
Searchers of I..ong-Iost Kinfolk in the mid and far west should see 

"Linkage for Ancest:r·al Research" by Mrs. Mary June Reeder, 2900 Espanola N. E., 
Albuquerque, New Mexico:- An~ outstanding aid with an Index to Queries pub
lished L1 cooperating magazines, the numes of participating organizations, 
their journals, how to order copies and rates, as well as inforrration wanted 
by organizations, what is for sale, books, offers for assistance, etc., etc. 
One year's subscription (4 issues) is $3.00. Order from Mrs. Rec~1er. 
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RESEARCHll\!G ll\l DELAv:'ARE 

The Dutch were the first settlers in Delaware, having established a 
camp on the Delaware River in 1631. The Swedes began migrating in 1638 
and settled south of what is nav Wilmington. The Dutch and the Swedes did 
not get along, and there was open warfare between 1651 and 1655, when the 
Swedes were finally routed from their Fort Chl:istina. 

Then the Finnish people began ccndng over in Swedish ships in 1656. 
But in 16fi4 the Bri ti:oh forces rroved in and tcok possession of the area. 
From then on, a polyglot population settled, sane from other colonies in 
the ne...r world. The Irish began arriving in 1698. l\lso am::mg b'ie nation
alities settled in Delay,rare were Italians, Poles, Russians and C-enrens. 

Delaware ratified the Constitution and bE~CcU112 the first state in the 
Union on 7 December, 1787. It was considered a slave state, but nonethe
less, they fought 0:1 t_he Union side in the ~'far Beb:leen the States. 

Delaware was first divided int:o three counties, each of which were 
further divided into districts called hundreds (tc .. Mnships). This vias C\ 

British pattern, of course. 

Records in Delaware are scat".tercxl. Some <.re in the:: .i\rchives of Nm-1 
York state. After 1681 records were stort-'<1 for a pericd in Pennsylvania, 
and then sane were put in l.:.oth places. Land reconls frdn 1785 are in 
County Com:t Houses, and thc~rc, also 1 wills can l-x; found fran 1800. 

4 

Births, deaths and m:1rriagcs are kept in the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 
State House, Dover, but the rc>eords beqin in 1881. Sot1e n1c1Xriages \•iere 
recorded as early as 1847, <:md births were kept from 1861 to 1863. All 
ITBrriage records lx~fore 1790 are from unofficial ;;oun:es, a~> are: all 
births and deaths r.JCfore the Civil \•,Jar pericxl. 'J'here is no conplete 
coverage before 1913, dr::spite the national laH ro::~uir.Lnq it in 1911. 

Deeds and Irortages arc,~ county records, and since they are only 
three counties, such records ~~hould not t~ difficult to find. 

There has been publication of sunr2 collccto::1 rc'Conls by 1::he C<c~nea

logical Publishing Co. on Balt:iJ!ore. One of these is a calendar of New 
castle County wills frcm 1682 t.o 1800. (Published 1969) . rrhe Public 
Arch1ves Cc:mnission of Delaware publishr:xl a calendar of Kent Count-y wills 
from 1680 to 1800, in 1944, and a Sussex Cotmty rcc:orc1 from 1680 to 1800 I 
in 1964. The Camtission has alcm published milita1:y and naval .records 
from early Colonial times to the clm;c~ of the Hebellion. 

Sources in Delaware include: 

Public Archives Ccm:nission, Hall of Records, [Jov(::r, 19901 
Historical Scciety of Delaware, 6th & M:l.rket Sts., v'JilrningLon, 19801. 
University Library, University of Delaware,, Newark, 19711. 
Wilmington Institute Free Library, lOth & Market: Sts., Vililmingt.on, 19801 
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Delaware Dept. of Hist. & CUltural Affairs, Hall of Records, Dover 19901 
Lewes Hist. Soc. , Lewes 19958 
Milford Hist. Soc., 501 N. W. Front St., Milford 19963 
Duck Creek Hist. Soc. , Smyrna 19977 . 
Eleutherian-Mills-rmgley Foundation, Greenville, Wilmington 19807 
Fort Delaware Society, Box 1251, \'iilmington 19899 
Hist. Soc., of Delaware, 505 Harket St., \·lilmington 19899. 

* * * * * * * * 
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A STRANGE MA'ITER OF CENSUS: Did you know that parents sanetimes chcmged 
their children 1 s narres as they grer.¥ up? It was really not unusual. Either 
the child objected to the lklffi8 bestCJNed upon it, or from sane vmim the 
parents decided they had not chosen for the best. In the old days, nobody 
had to prove their birth for Social Security or other legalities. 

Here is an example from Gasconade County: f'issouri: On the 1860 census, 
George Baxter is listed with his wife l\manda (Cuthbertson - tbird wife). 
Children are given as: 

Mary Arm born July 1858 
Hobert C. born t"laY, 1860. 

Subsequent census repor· .s show the child bom in 1860 as Richard ~·Iesl.ct. 

***~'**** 

Progress rfr"lY be caning to the ancient "rites of burial." In Panptmo 
Beach, Donald ~?ells lx:.oeame bored with readinq carved (Jates and epitahs. 
({A:lhy he does it if he becane lx:>red, he doesn't explain). Dcln2tld clesi<Jned 
and is producing a screen for a tombstone, shaving scenes frorn the deceasEd 1 s 
life, together with a tape recorded voice. 

Considering the devastc<tion of cerreteri.es bxlay, whc~n vand':l.s tc.!~" 

scrne sadistic pleasure in "busting" t.he glass over the picture placed on 
a tombstone, and the traffic of antique dealers in customary stones, it 
would be a real hazard to go modern . 

* * * * * * * * 

Did you know that a Mec1ei val sport of kings and nobi li t:y, lonq out of 
fashion, is becoming very popular tcx:l.ay? It is the joust, of what \'JaS once 
referred to n>.<:?rely as "the tournvrnent." You wi11 .recall thnt Francis I, 
lUng of France, was wmmded .in the eye in a jonst with r•lontgo:nery on 29 
June, 1559, and died of the wound ll days later. 

"Mounted Knights" of today, hailing fran the Carolinas, Virginia, f.E.r{

land and Louisiana, are m:-:1tchinq their skills this month at. a National 
,!ousting Tournament in ltifashington, D. C. Do you want to joust, like the 
knights of old? Write the State Developrrent Division, 1900 ~7ashington 
Street East, Charleston, Sout.h Carolina . 
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THE NEW ENGLl\ND ADVENTURE 

The celebration of our bi-centennial status is nearing. We are not 
only interested in genealogy, but in history, as otrr organization name 
indicates. It is a fitting occasion to look into sane r:ertinent eras in 
the developnent of our nation. 

At the tline of the Revolution, SouLherners v~re long established 
planters. Their tobacco and indigo founo ready markets abroad. land was 
cheap and labor cheaper, and the Southerner had for himself a satisfactory 
way of life. 

But the New Englander had no such advantages. Even by 1740 rrost of 
the land in the northern seaboard colcnies had been taken up. Gr011ing seasons 
were short, and while garden, gane c.tlld fishing provided fcxx1, there was litt:le 
to provide incone. Tea was nice to have, but it had to be bought, and \vhen 
King George had becane demanding, we all kna·l it went into the sea, v:hether 
the fishes liked it or not. The colonies gained their independence. But 
the New Englander had cause to wonder whether it was such a great idea after 
all. Tl-lr:::re would be no rroney from hOire, or any kind of sustenance 
fran Mother England. Indigence spread like a creeping paralysis. 

And then one day ,John lEdyard ca1re hane to see his mother, \'Jho Jived 
in Groton, Connecticut. He l1ad not been hane for m:my a year. In fact 
he had been a saiillan on Capt.::.tin OX>k' s ship when he made the attempt to 
sail around the world. Cook lost his life, as v:e knc:M, but LL Core 
brought the ship safely back to England. John L...--:1dford was a Corporal of 
the Marines under Gore, and he was on a British ship near the~ end of t11e 
Revolution. He jumrxx1 ship at_ Long Island and !TlfK1e his way hcxne to mother. 

Jolm had many stories to tell about Captain Cock's journey, and am:mg 
other things he told the funny story of their stop-over in China. 1'he 
crEM nen on the ship had sare old worn out furs on their bnnks, 1\lhen the 
Chinese saw the.'11, they set up a chopsticks hullabaloo. At any price, the 
Chinese would have those furs. 'I'he crewmen qot them frcm the ll!nerican 
Indians on the Northwest coast. It was cold weather, and furs v;ere a 
blessing to the crew, who could sleep toasty warm for havinq traded a few 
trinke'cs with the aborigines. 

The Chinese imrediately saw the advantage of furs. 'Their houses were 
flimsy, and who could make up a roaring fire in cold vJeather in c: house of 
rice paper partitions? 

lEdyard, hc:Mever, was no nen of business. He liked to explm:e and he 
had a notion that a ship could go to the Northwest by way of Car:e Horn, 
trade trinkets for furs, sail acros~3 the Pacific and trade the f1Jrs for 
tea, silks and spices. 'l11en the ship could return by the Cape of c~xx1 
Hor:e- England's custanary route ~and back to New England. 

Such a course wae not much considered. The British had already estab
lished themselves in India, and the route was around the foot of Africa 
l-oth ways. Ledyard tramped all over the colonies hunting somebody who 
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t.~uld finance a trip on h.Ls proposed route. He said it was as good as 
a Northwest passage, which was much sought after in those days. 

However, tcx::> many scherres had failed. The Dar ian expedition had 
failed, the South Sea Bubble had burst, La ws had improverished France 
with his scherres, and business rren were not going to be taken in on any 
rrore schemes. But Ledyard had stirred up considerable interest in trad·
in<J with China. 

Robert Mor-ris decided to take the chance in 1783. Certainly things 
were bad in the New Englanfl colonies. Old soldiers were l:x:>th old and broke. 
Old sea captains could nc longer man the British merchant rren's vessels. 
There was unrest, and even rebellion in Massachusetts . The federal govern
rrent was as irnproverished and unable to cope as the rest. ~lerchants would 
have to do scrnething to stay in business. 

But if a ship should go to China, wr1at could it take to interest the 
Chinese'? 'rhey considered all white nen barbarians, and said they already 
had all the refinerrents of life. But if the barbarians wanted to buy their 
tea and jade and sill~s and ivory and pottery, well the Em[..>E>ror would 
tolerate a limited amount of thBt. 

'l'hose American sailers vll1o had been to China on English ships had a 
passable knowle-dge o£ the customs in that far off land. And one thing they 
rerrembered was that. the Chinese set quite a store by qinseng. It was used 
for a Iredicine, and might be worth three to four hLmdred dollars an ounce. 
Well, the Airerican VIOOds was full of ginseng roots that could be had for 
the difging. It: was quite as silly to the New Englander as e fact that 
the Northwest Indians set a store by bright shiny nails, and would trade 
heaps of fur pelts for a handfull of nails. But if the Chinese wanted gin
seng, New England could supply it:. 

Nhen Robert Morris lo-J.ded "'rhe Empress of China" with qinseng and 
sent her on her way to the orient, he fair instatuted the Chit,a trade. 
r.".a.jor Samuel Shaw, an officer in the Hevolution, took the ship to Cai1t:on. 
Apparently the Emperor had overlcx::>ked ginsenq when he said, "Our Empire 
produces all that we ourselves need. Your 1rechanical toys do not interest 
me in ·the least. But since our tea, rhubarb and silk seem to be necessary 
to the very existence of the barbarous western peoples, we will, imitating 
the clemency of heaven, who tolerates all sorts of fools on this globe, 
candescent t.o allow a limited amount of trading through the lX:>rt of Canton." 

The "Empress of China" docked in New York on 10 r ny, 1785, and those 
who had subsidized the journey were $30,000.00 richer. In 15 nunths they 
had earned 25% on their invesbrent while sitting smugly at hone. 

This was too gcx::xJ. a t.hing not to attract :imitators, and it. could not 
be kept a secret. It was a blessing both economically and culturally. In 
1785 some merchants gathered at a Coffee House in New York, and as they 
sipped their brew, tl,ey discussed the J":X)Ssibili ty of getting at least 15 
people to subscribe $5,000. each for a venture into China trade. As 
natters worked out, they could. Jol·m Vanderbilt would take 2 shares, and others 
followed his example to the extent they could afford. 'I'hey advertised in 
the "New York Packet" on 20 October, 1785 for quantities of ginseng. They 
also collected furs. It was not a large cargo ·the the Experirrent" took to 
Canton when it sailed December 15 , but it was products wanted by the Chinese. 
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Salem was not slow to take advantage of this nev1 bonanza. It was 

primarily a maritirre area anyway: and 0vctt building was one of their assets. 

Even as the "Empress of China" v.'as ro1mding the cape, she sighted &alem 1 s 

"Grand Turk. " Salem 1 s rrethcd was to peddle along the vJay, and tt'l.ere might 

be four or five turnovers of cargo en route to China. By 1788 the "Grand 

Turn" had doubled its capital. Their cargo might consist of Beltic iron, 

Ma.deria wine, ginseng and even such hom:d y prcx:1ucts as candles, warren's 

shoes and handkErchiefs. These prcducts, sold along the way, provided 

specie to buy in canton. 

Ports up and do.-m the coast followed suit. Fran Providence, Rho::1e 

Island to Martha's Vineyard, ships set out for Cant-on - the only r:ort allo.·.~ 

by the Emperor. 

In due tirre, as the sailors 1Y2Carre nnrc familiar with what \•Jas along 

their routes, such enterprises as going after the ~tiild peppers that grew in 

abundance on the northwest shores of StlnBtra, took shape. The r:::eppers cost 

nothing but tt'l.e gathering, and all Salem chose to buy and sneeze over pepper. 

All this import of prcxJucts from the east had a very cultural effect 

on New England. I.adie8 in siJks were entertaining at teas, and their guests 

sipped fran lovely cups of willo.v ware. t"',.."1shed r:otatoes must be swimning 

in butter: and heavily sprinkled with [->eper. Sometim:~s it was imrj(:rrtE.'C1 

Mocha that graced the rreal. H it was an evenimr supp~l~, the table might 

be lighted by a Chinese cloisonne vase transform2d into 2 kerosene lamp. 

Grace and culture spread as U1e C11inn tradE~ prospered. No lonc::rer was 

rough furniture, carelessly fJt .. '<.JgEX1 tocJether, to t.e tolerated in the hone. 

ladies must have snBll tables inlaid with mother-of-p:!arl or ivory, fine 

rugs, such refinements as CC:n .. ved teak bird caqes replete with brilliantly 

plumaged singing birds and finely carVE.'C1 elephant:s and c.:urels of ivory 

reposed on delicate corner what-nots. T\ll this new grandeur probably led 

to the custom of closing off the living roan, except for sp2cj.al cccasions, 

when finery could l:::e displayc:.>e1 with no sp:.)ts on the rug or chips in the 

delicate vases. Jbst:on was off on a course of txx:aning the culturally 

elite center of the nation. And al.l these accoutrern:c!nts brought refine

m::mt in mnners and l:::eha.voir. 

The China trade reached far into the ba.vels of scx::iely with its pros

perity. Young boys 14 and 16 were soon tak:ing their chances as sai1onren. 

A chance it was, for sailing the seas had its hazzards, and !Pany a "Poor ·rom" 

ended his days early with an oriental fever, or at the botton of U1e sea 

that SVJept all overboc~rd in a raging storm. Pi-cates i.nfestt.'C1 the China seas 

and made off with both brig and car9o, with little reqard for the lives of 

the crew unless ransanable. One Capt_.ain reported he had buried 12 of his 

crew and had himself been sick five months. Another C-eiptain had the temerity 

to report home a third tirre reporting the loss of his entire crew! A Parson 

might announce "Pray for Ma.ry. Her husband is dead and her broth!oc~r at sea. " 

S~t those who survived the dangers and rigors, whatever their station, 

prospered. Fine hCJI"!'es began appearing where one room log cabins forn~~rly 

stocd. The fortunes of such rrc~n as John Vanderbilt and Jacob Astor related 

to the China trade, and mny a Captain retired to build himself a r~lnsion 

to harbor his -cheumetism in his old age. Everybocly from the subscriber to 

the sailor improved his station and his abocle. Sane of these homes still 
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exist, They were so well built tho.t m:rle;r;ns vie with each other to r::ossess 
them, despite the plumbing and electric wiring drawbacks. 

Of course it would all cane to an end. The v7ar of 1812 was a direct 
result of the China trade. Then too, China reached a saturation p::>int vlith 
furs and ginseng. Possible cargos narrowed as the seas becarre more infested 
wi·th perils. But by this tirre Nev7 England had proved equal to rhe challenge 
of finding prosperity and establishing a high caliber of culture. TI1e 
industrial revoluetion was yet to cane. The China trade was the bridge 
between the rupture with Mother England and the machil1e age for New England. 

Bibliography: 
Trade with India and China, Alexander Hamilton, American State Papers, VoL I. 

Papers of the Sloop F.xperiment, New York Hist. Society. 
Annals of Salem, Joseph P. Felt, Salem 1845. 
Historical Sketch of Salem, Osgocc1 and Batchelor, 1879 
Farly Relations Bel-ween the United States and China, KeiL.'1eth Scott.. Latourette, 

New Haven, Conn. 1917 
Sea Power and Its Relation to the War of 1812, Capt. A. T. l'bhan, Boston 1905 
Americans in Eastern A.sia, Tyler Dennett, Ne>v York, 1922. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
NO \ADHKE.'E, NO SOUPEE 

There is such a t.hL'1g as dereliction of duty. Then there is respon
sibility and moral obligation. Jesus Christ is said to have put forth the 
idea that one should do as he would be done by. 'Ihe 13';-laNs of our Society 
say scmething or other amut the aims of the organization, and one of thern 
has to do with helping each other. 

Ye Ed has repeatedly asked members to repxt their experiences in 
research, so they can l.:e shared with others. v'ihich of you has done this? 
Nobl...dy. VJe are grateful indeed for exrx:~riences presentr:;d at rreetings. 
But not all of our members can cane to meetings, and not every nanber can 
come every time. These people all pay their clues. THEY 1\.LL HEC!'aVE THE 
!\JTI<ISTE:!:TER. If these experiences are prinb.xl, a nnnber can sit ck~m i.n 
an easy chair a11d read them. Y\7e have no illiterates. 

Apparently the rrembership is st.one deaf, whereas Ye l'Xl thouqht it was 
she. Despite this problem, Ye Ed does converse on t.he phone, and can read 
fairly well. It is not my practice to go around hittj11g people over the 
head to get their attention. But nobcdy contributes anything toward gather
ing material for the l\TE\"7SLE'ITER except the gracious gesture of Mrs. Eileen 
vJillis in supplying library data and a president's message. 

It is a discouraging job, m1d I move that we amend the By-Inws and 
discontinue a newsletter rrembers will not support. 
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Ye Ed did learn some things arout research on three genealogy jaunts 

this s1..mmer. The jaunts covered considerable mileage frcm Providence, Rhode 

Island to the Georgia Border, and over into 'fennessee, Ohio and Kentucky. 

One of the salient things noted about Ne\-1 England, is the plethors of 

cemetery information available. Cemeteries are usualiy ancient, and for the 

rrost part, well kept. New Englanders appear to have more respect for 

their dead than Southerners, who b:!.ithely tear down cemeteries, cast the 

toiTbstones in an old well, plow up e1e final resting place of their honored 

pioneers, and plant corn and tobacco. In Kansas they do not tear up old 

cemeteries. But you rray have to drive through the alfalfa field, stumble 

through the com rows and try to find e1e tanbstones amongst the thorny 

brart1bles, while watching closely for rattlesnakes. 

Be that as it may, researchers in New Enqland are "cerl'f::tery lucky." 

In Providence I found a boDctr.za in a cemetery that greatly enhanced my 

quest of a descendant of Roger V'Tilliams. 'I'here stcx:d stone after stone, 

telling me who was the son of who, who was their daughter and who was her 

husband. It is better than reading an old genealo<:fY, because there is 

lit-tle doubt of the accuracy. 

The contrast in Surry County, Virginia was definitely noticeable. 

There stood the remains of an ancient church, whose pla<:~ue announced it was 

erected in the early 1600's and burned in 188::,. 'I'he oldest stones were 

illegible. This leads rrr:: t:J v1onder if the southern air is rrore destructive, 

or the stones less durable. I believe the forrrer is true, as I found 

soft sandstone in excellent preservation in 'I'arryt01m, New York, with the 

dates and quaint epi tahs ver-J readable, though dating fran the 1600's. 

In Surry Cou11ty legibility began in the early 1800's. A rainst:orm was 

incipient, ar<d I could not stay to catalogue tbc cemetery. As I proceeded 

in t11e down pour, I saw cemeteries I yearned to visit. But I wn not one 

who is fond of walking around in the rain. 

In the Surry County court house, I was asked to shu:J my driver's 

license, and the information was all carefully copied dawn. ri'his is a 

"Sign of the Times." Geneal<:Xjy has b<:-'Ccrne popular, and thieves are arrong 

its followers. 

The State Library in Raleigh, North Carolina makes no bones about the 

hazard each patron presents to them. So nv.:my records have been stolen 

~c the researcher is allowed nothing but pencil and notebook. My 

carrying case was confiscated for the duration. 

At Salisbury, l'1orth Carolina I was greeted with the nelt7S tha.t -the Erwin 

file I had partially copied in 1970, hr:ld disappeared. That was a refined 

w-ay of saying it had been stolen. I agreed to re-copy my notes and replace 

what material I had available. I later did tl1is, and found my gesture 

greatly appreciated. Each of us indeed should look upon ourselves as 

custodians of all records. If ever there was an area where charitable gifts 

and preservation of the gifts of ob~ers is L~ order, it is in our chosa1 

field. Once lost, many records are irretrievable. To fully realize the 

damage of sloth and destruction in past ages, t:L-y researching in "The Old 

Daninion" in the 1600's. Let it not be said of our n.2mbers that we have stolen 

and destroyed records, but rather, tbe ar1tithesis. 
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Virginia State Library is a puzzle. From Florida to Ne>N' York I have 
heard rurrors of the indexing program of early records that has been in 
process at Richrrond for sane time. But I was told wha'l I went there, that 
no such program exists. Yet, in New York I was able to obtain inform:"ltion 
from tl1is card index! 

l.Villiarn and t-1ary College Library has a long period of yearly publica
tions put out by Virginia State Library, covering materials received during 
each year. There I found note of some early records on merchants in the 
colony of Virginia in the 1600 's. I carefully copied down all the data 
relating to the filing of these records in the archives. But at Richrnond, 
the Library denied they had them! It was their own publica tic m I had 
drawn frcm. Puzzle me that. 

I was again lillpressed with the falacy of depending on an index. In 
Surry County, Virginia, I went through the l:xxJks page by page, trying to 
decipher the deplorable handwriting of the clerk incumbent in the mid 1600 1 s. 
I found three pertinent docunents not: in the index. l'br calling this to 
the attention of the clerk, I got sane free xerox copies of two documents! 
~lith xerox copies at their present cost in court houses, maybe it is a 
good idea to tell the clerk what isn 1 t i.n tLe index. In Abingdon, Va . 
there is R Pov?er of Attorney very essential to rny studies, which I could 
not find in the index. Page by page examinations are laborious, but I 
have found them rev1arding. 

All Kentucky court houses I have visited have been nunned by plus 
ultra courteous people. Bravo if you have research to do in that state. 

~'>~hat have you been doing all sumner? 

* * * * * * * * * 
The Orlando Public Library (Iv1rs. li·7iEL.s) has supplied us with the news 

of the availability of the Draper Iv1anuscrirt Collection on microfilm. This 
valuable data is housed at tFie-"state Historical-Society of v7:Lsconsin. 
Included are volumes 1 to 3 of the Rudolph Ney Ianuscripts. This is l-Brshall 
Ney of Lee Is legion in the Hevolutionary ~'Jar. Also included are vvaighstill 
Avery and Silas McDowell. These have been microfilrred, and the list and 
prices appear on the next page. 

This prestigious collection is a mine of historical information on 
Nortl1 Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, South Carolina, Alabama, 
and In.."'Lny first-person accounts, biographical and historical. 'rhose of us 
who have had access to the VirginiR papers realize tl1at sorre errors have 
been made. Mr. Draper has scmetimes used. "word of rrouth" inforrnation 
which may not be true, and sorretirres unverifiable. But these are 
excellent guides to documentary resecrrch, nonetheless . 

Florida State University has the '.>Jhole set. And then of course you 
can consider buying any of these films and presenting them to the Orlando 
Library! The address of the State Historical Society of T'IJisconsin is: 

CFG&HS 

816 State Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
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MICROFILMS OF THE DRAPER MJI..NUSCRIPT COLLECTION 

A George Pedinger Papers 
B Draper's Life of Boone 
C Boone Papers 
D Border Forays 
E Brady and Wetzel Papers 
F Joseph Brant Papers 
G Brant Miscellanies 
H Daniel Brodhead Papers 
J George Rogers Clark Papers 
K George Rogers Clark ~iscellanies 
L Jonathan Clark Papers 
M William Clark Papers 
N lvilliam Crogl">.an Papers 
0 Daniel Drake Papers 
P Draper's Biographical Sketches 
Q Draper 1 s Historical Miscellanies 
R Draper 1 s Memoranda Books 
S Draper's Notes 
T Thanas Forsytl1 Papers 
U Frontier Wars l:'apers 
V Georgia, Alabama & South Caroline Papers 
H Josiah Hermar Papers 
X vlilliam Henry Harrison Papers 
Y Thom::ts S. Hinde Papers 
Z Il:inois Papers 
M William Irvine Papers 
BB Sirron Kenton Papers 
OC Kentucky Papers 
DD Kings Mountain Papers 
EE london Docun¥mts at Albany 
FF Mecklenberg Declaration, by Draper 
C{; Mecklenberg Declaration Papers 
HH Mecklenburg Declaration Miscellanies 
JJ Newspaper Extracts 
RI< l\1orth Carolina Papers 
LL Paris Documents at Albany 
MM Robert Patterson Papers 
NN Pittsburg & Northv..'est Virginia Papers 
00 Pension Statenents 
PP Potter Papers 
00 \•!illiam Presb m Papers 
RR ~Jdolph-Ney Papers 
SS David Shepherd Pap~rs 
•r•r South Carolina Papers 
!JU South Carolina in the Revolution Mise. 
\l'l Thcrr.as Sumter Papers 
h\•1 John Cleves Symrres Papers 
XX Tennessee Papers 
'lY Te-cumseh Pap2rs 
ZZ Virginia Papers 

Canp.lete Set $1500.00 

$ 4.00 
18.00 

102,00 
17.00 
63.00 

100.00 
12.00 
5.00 

200.00 
14.00 

5.00 
10.00 
8.00 

13.00 
8.00 

40.00 
11.00 

105.00 
20.00 
87.00 

5.00 
12.00 
18.00 

100.00 
4.00 

11.00 
40.00 

105.00 
117.00 

4.00 
13.00 
1?.00 
7.00 

25.00 
5.00 
2.00 
9.00 

22.00 
4.00 
4.00 

18.00 
:n.oo 
12.00 

1.00 
10.00 

100.00 
14.00 
31.00 
34.00 
33.00 

$1652,00 
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Alxwe are listed for each series its pressrnark, title, and price of 
!_X)sitive film including trm1sportation. A set of the entire 50 series 
(486 vo.lu.rres) Hill be sold for $1500.00. 
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LIBRARY ffi4:JRGASOORD ~11TH A DELF..ci'ABLE SURPRISE 

The Italians in America 1492··1972 RG301.451-Log 
Cock.es and Cousins, Vol. I, Descendants of Richard Cocke 

(C. 1600-1665) RD 929.2 Cocke 
The Pictorial History of the Amer:i:.c.-Jil Revolution RD 973. 3-Fur 

The United States Census Compendium RG-016,929-Ste 
~ncestors and Descendants of an Ohio Gott Family 1628-1972 RG-929.2-Got 

Irish Marriages 1771 to 1812 P.G--929 .3415·-Far 
Family Origins RG-920.20942-Rou 
History of .Martha Reid Chapter No. 19 United Daughters of the Confederacy 

RTJ-369 .1 Mur 
History of Tuscarawes County, Ohio 1884 
History of Cravrrord Cottnty and Ohio 1831 
Robert E. Lee, The Southerner RG B lee 

1~977 .166-r.'Bn 
RD977.127-Per 

Ne~.·J Hampshire Society Coloniel Dames of Pmerica 1926 RG-974.2-Nat 

William Hem:y Belk RG-929. 2-Belk 
How to Decipher and Study Old Dcx.:urrents RG-417. 7-Cop 
I•'ounders of Anne Arundel and HcMard Counties Maryland RD-929. 255-r,Aar. 

GravestonF.~s of Early New England and the Men v'iho .Made Then1 1653-18CC 
RD-974-For 

'l'he Black Books RD-016. 9752-r'\ar 
Pennsylvar.ia Waren in the 1\rrerican Revoluticn RD-974. 482-Noy 
Family History RC'r-016, 9292-&:::s 
Trans-Allegheny Pioneers RD-975.402-Hal 

l3 

Prince George County, Virqinia Wills & Deeds 1713.:1728 R<r975,5585-Wei 

History of Yillox County, Ohio 1881 RD-977 .152-I!i l 
.Master Index to the Georqia Genealogical Ma.gazine Nurnb~rs 1-46 1.961-1972 

RG-975. 8-·C.eo 

William Loftus Sutton, .H. D. 1797-1862 RG 929.2-Col 
The Book of the Street RG-974.811-IANJ 
Historic Heart of Lancaster RG-974.8-JJE!s 
History of the United States RG-973-lmd 
The Eastern Cherokees RCr970.3-Sil 
Genealogy of the Vale, v'lalker, Littler and Other Related Families RG-929. 2·-Val 

The Quit-Rent System in tl1e American Colonies RG-333.322-Bon 
France and New England RG-973.347 
South carolina Merrorials Vol. I RG-975. 7-Esk 
Eleanor and Franklin RG-929.2-Koosevelt 
History of t.he Fire Lands, Corrprising Huron and Erie Cotmties, Ohio 1879 

RD-977 .12-\t>Jil 

SURPRISE! 

Soon to be available at Orlando Public Library, Genealogy Collections, is the 

tt>JEST VIRGINIA HERITAGE ENCYCLOPEDIA. Purchased at a reduced rate through the 

kindness of Mr. William Boyce;thi~s 20 plus volume set will be of such value 

to those sea.rching in 'VJest Virginia. All volumes have not yet been published, 

as it is planned to have 50 volumes when completed. 
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